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Tipmont REMC to Partner with Clearion Software
Atlanta, GA—Clearion Software LLC today announced that Tipmont REMC (Tipmont), an Indianabased, member-owned electric cooperative, has selected Clearion’s state-of-the-art work
management and mobile solutions to streamline their vegetation management program.
“It is our mission to empower our members with state-of-the-art services,” said Allen Jones, GIS
Administrator of Tipmont REMC. “The partnership with Clearion allows us to move from a paperbased vegetation management system to one that leverages an innovative GIS technology to
prioritize, plan, manage, track and audit our utility line clearance operations—and, on behalf of
our members, ensure we are being truly effective with our vegetation management budget.”
The implementation of Clearion Software will enable Tipmont to supervise and manage all
aspects of their vegetation management program by sharing real-time, GIS-based data among
inspectors, planners and auditors in the field with departmental supervisors. This will allow
Tipmont to optimize patrol schedules, track work progress and provide accurate reports to
external regulatory agencies.
“GIS-based vegetation management is the next step in GIS advancement at Tipmont,” said Chris
Kelly, Senior Vice President, Clearion Software. “The Tipmont team was very clear when stating
their key objective to implement a system that will provide the data and insight that they need to
optimize service to their members.”
About Tipmont REMC: Tipmont REMC is a Rural Electric Membership Cooperative serving over
26,000 members in eight Indiana counties primarily in Tippecanoe, Fountain, and Montgomery
counties. Headquartered in Linden, IN, Tipmont REMC is governed by a seven-person Board of
Directors elected by Tipmont’s membership.
Tipmont is a Touchstone Energy Cooperative, a national alliance of local, consumer-owned
electric cooperatives providing high standards of service and dedicated to serving members with
integrity, accountability, innovation and commitment to community. More information is
available at www.tipmont.org.
About Clearion Software LLC: Clearion is a leader in mobile technology for planners, arborists,
inspectors, auditors, and line clearance and maintenance crews. Clearion works with leading
utility and infrastructure companies across the globe to solve complex operational challenges.
Clearion delivers solutions for managing multi-year maintenance programs, large scale damage
assessment incidents, and infrastructure design and construction projects. Clearion is a Gold Tier
member of the Esri Partner Network and a member of the Lewis™ family tree. For more
information, visit clearion.com.
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